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DOMINION MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. Il.-No. 6. TORONTO, ONT., FEBRUARY, 1870. tifa .

Öriitu4 EAlitr%. Take a case of complete inversion of the
uterus, the body and cèrvix having passed the

A CASE OF INVEESIO U'IERI: WITH A NEW os, and the latter becomne firmly contracted behind

METHOD OF ITS REDUOTION. them. Now, to pursue the course usually con-
sidered "orthodox," of attempting by force to

By W. WINSLOW OGDEN, M. B. overcome the obstacle, would not only fail of
success, but would most certainly, if persevered

in, be attended with danger to the life of the
Inverio uteri, though an, accident of rather patient,-an unscientific proceeding, at least,

unfrequent occurrence, is worthy of our nost not to speak of its recklessness and cruelty.
.careful consideration, iiismueh as4 it speedily If each such case be carefully examined on
places the life of its su1ject in the groatest peril, the spot, and the treatment pursued is based
on the one h·md; or should she resist the imnie- on rational principles, having due regard ta the
diate effects, froim nervous shock or loss of blood, vitad and important interests involved, no prac-
and its reduction, within a few hours. fail tu 1e titioner need have scruples regarding the resit.
accomplished, hiopeless sterility, writhî its imevi- b

Wlhatever m.ly be our ciews as ta the value
table accompanimont, u.thajîjîinm.% will be he of eclecticism in philosophy-so strongly sus-
deplonible 1rcexît. tained by M. Cousin-I have an idea that

As the accident, in the past, has int .aays eclecticistu in medicine-the practice of some in
been the consequence of carle.%nscs, it imay he these cases-however plausible in the past, will

.at some practitioner who reads these lnes sink into oblivion in the ligit of better general
will have ta grapple with it ait the conclusion of principles and sounder theories on which ta build,the very next case of hoJxr le mainy be called on and froin whicl to direct, our practice.
to atteiýs, m .t. .eue that it is

worthy (If more than a Vuroyn REGARDING ITs HISTORY.

invinig tu treat si cve of the kind tider cou- Little atten tion appears ta have been bestowed
sideratiiot, somaewalt r 1cently, I r the botter on this subject prior to the beginning of the
prepîaredI to aippreciate its iattire aind surround- present century, for concerning it, and some
ing tiurors, as wet l au the more satisfiactorily ta other conditions of lying-in women, much specu-
weigh iiiiy of the confliet-ing opinions enter, lation existed. As miglt be supposed from sach
tined regîarding it s succe.sful anaement. premises, the treatment of inversio uteri was

I am not of the opinion that in every case of equally vague. I have no reference now to the
Qterine inversion, even where the degree of dii.- progress of iedical science in general during
placement is perfectly apprehended, we should I the " reforin period " (seventeenth and eighteenth
pursue a stereotyped nethod of treatmert, as centuries), tor ta the practice of obstetrica itself
the remarks of sone might lead us ta infer; but about that time ; for I reiember that it was

'this, as in every other mnishap of human flesha, early in the seventeenith century that Mauriceau,
treotyped Irincipîles only ougbt to be enter- of the Hatel Dieu, Paris, dragged from its beaten

buined. paths the art of midwifery, as pursued by the
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sage femmes, and based it on truly scientific and
rationalprinciples. Byhis first effort, Mauriceau
contributed greatly to diffuse and popularize
sound obsteTrical doctrines, and would have been
considered :- enefactor of the race, but for the
"Collections and Observations" of a lady-Louisa
Bourgois -appearing about the same period.
In the transition from the seventeenth to the
eighteenth century, following the writings of
the above, a goodly numer of nanes appear cf;
persons anxious to extend and improve the
science, the most distinguished of whom, it is
but just to say, were Paul Porta, Deventer,
Peu, Delamotte, and Amand.

ZORMS AND DEGREES OF INVEnSIONÇ WORTHY OF
cONsIDERATION.

The rst worthy of notice is that of Dr
Crosse, who recognizes four degrees of this acci-
dent-st. Depression or indentation of the
fundus short of invagination, recognizable only
by pressure on the walls of the abdomen, over
the fundus uteri. Several circumstances point
te this ageident, the chief of which, when the
placenta is partially sepaeated, is hæmorrhage,
the slightest examination being sufficient to î
determine the true state of the uterus. Dr.
Crosse's 2nd division is termed " introversion,"
or depression, produced till the fundus is grasped
by the body of the womb; the 3rd division,
called " perversion," is when the body has passed
the os and become lodged in the vagina ; the
4th division, called "total inversion," is where
the uterus has escaped from the vagina, and is
found lodged between the thighs of the patient.
The second divisions noticeable are those of Dr.
Newniiam, throe innumber-st, called "deples-
sion," consists of various degrecs of inversion
till the fundus has reached the os, thus com.pre-
hending two degrees of Dr. Crosse ; 2nd, " par-
tial inversion," where the uterus passes the os
and flUs the vagina; 3rd, '"complete inversion,"
where the womb bas escaped .from the vagina
and appears external to the soft parts. Dr.
Meigs calls the accident incomplete inversion"
when the. fundus reaches the os or fuis the vagina,
and " complete inversion" after it bas passed the
latter limit. Others have divided ii into "acute"
and 'chronic" inversion neaningby the latter,
that in which the inversion was slowly produced;

and we find the terms "reducible " and " irre
ducible" also used.

I venture to disapprove of all these ternis and
divisions as unnecessarily complicated, tending
to confusion and mistaken views as te their
causes and treatment. I propose te simplify
the consideration of inversion, by designating
its extent by the word " degrees," thus--tht all
those cases in which the fundus bas not passed
the os be called inversion of the " first degree ;
those in which the fundus is found lodged in the
vagina, inversion of the "second degree;" and
those in which the fundus has appeaied extei,
nally te the vulva, inversion. of the " third
degree."

It wiiI be observed that this method of divi.
ing thé subjéct is similar somewhat to that of
Dr. Newnham, with this advantage in favour of
the former, that there is no extent of inversion
recognized short of that condition in which the
fundus bas reached the os, believing firmly tht
the condition called "depression" has newe
been recognized up te this hour-simply became
the force in operation as the cause is alwayS
sufficient to cry the fundus te the os, and in.
variably does do so.

This division of the subject enables the mind
more easily te seize and understand the natun
of the affection, as well as the requirements for
relief. The infrequency of inversion of the
uterus, of any degree, has been such as te render
our knowledge of it rather imperfect, as may be
imagined from the fact that those practitioneà
with the largest opportunities for observation
have met with comparatively few cases; otber'
vise an unwillingness must exist on the p?.rt of
many to acknowledge its occurrence in ther
bands. Thus, Dr. West, of London, never sw
a recent: case of it; Dr. Thos. R. Mitchell, d
the South-Eastern Lying-in Hospital, Dublin,
only met one case in a total of 3,500 labors. b
the Dublin Lying-in Hospital and London 3f&
ternity, it was met with but once in a total ,d
140,000 labors. Hardy and McClintock nëve(
saw a recent case; and Dr. Ebenezer Skae B*
but tývo cases. ·Dr. Meigs saw three cases (i
any, let it be remarked, in his own practice),wNle
Dr. Bedford is silent on the subject IfAm
therefore, in view of the foregoing facts,'e
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pobabilities and possibilities have entered large-
y into the history of this accident, as we find it

i-rm the peu and experience of same closely
observing accoucheurs

(To be continued.)

On the Hypodermie Use of Morphia in Diseases of
the Heart and Great VesEels.

$Y T. C. ALLBUTT, MLA., M. D. CANTAB, F:L.S.
PHYsICIAN TO THE LBEDS INFIRMART.

Frou the Practitioner.-(Cncluded).

It is surprising how little the morphia has affect-
.ed the head in the multitudes of cases in which I
have tried it. The condition of the brain in heart
disease is often, no doubt, anSmic, and some of
the restlessness of the patient, and some of the
heart disorder, may at times be due to cerebral
.anSmia. In such cases one might expect the mor-
phia to calin by bringing about the sleep, or rather
the stupor, of cerebral congestion; but this expla-
nation is insufficient. On the eontrary, in aortic
disease with marked symptoms of encephalic ana-
mia I have seen less good result from the hypoder-
ie use of morphia than in heart cases other o0

kinds. But in cases of mitral regurgitation, when
the head is full of venous blood, and distress and
stupor seem striving together, then 1 have found
great benefit fromn the injection, for it stilla the dis-
treas uin the chest, and by staying the tumult of the
heart it seemas to allow the sinuses to empty them-
selves, and to allow of the establishment of a true
wSoporific anæmia. I think, moreover, that the un-
wonted blessing of peace brought by the drug so
tranquillizes the systemx, that even those persons
find solace and rest froim its use, when labouring
under heart disease, in whom, under other circum-
itances, morphia would rather annoy the medula
than tranquillize the cerebrum. I scarcely ever
remnember that morphia caused disturbance of the
ttomach or other inconvenience in the cases I am
4escribing. As in cases of severe pain, so it seems
that in cardiac disturbance the intolerable distréss
ýcarries off" the troublesome qualities of the drug.

8 effects, again, are not nerely comforting, but
e curative so far as such cases are to be cured.

A.WiUjection of morphia three or four times a week
tranquillizing the.heart and allowing the ciron-

ieli to recover its freedom, sets free also the
organ which are oppressed, and the system. can

once more fid something like its balance.* Thus
relieved, the patient may with incessant care enjoy
some respite from his malady, and the occasiona
use cf morphia may put off the day of its return.
Al this bears very closely on the difficult question,
How is it that aman having a given lesion of the
heart goes on sometimes for a year or two without
an "attack" of general sufering, and after recov-
ering from this may go on for a longer or shorter
while before the "attacl" is repeated, the heart
iesion remainingr always the saie? There seems
to be a graduai accumulation of deficient work,
which does not throw the patient over until it
reaches a certain amount. Gradually and indirectly
the morphia injection does much to restore balance
of function; directly and immediately it seems to
sfect the chest almost alone. The face generally
becomes less turgid and its expression calmer. The
heart, which for days had been thumping out of al
rhythn, or striving against a unequal weight of

| blood, becomes tranquil and rythmical; and this
whether it be a direct resuit of the morphia or not,
is the chief one, and that upon which the rest seems
to hang. More haste, worse speed, is as true of

i heart work as of any other, and it seeIns clear tliat
I the hurried labour o! the overtaxed heart is not
compensatory, but is mare blindness and bewilder-
ment. After injection the insuferable precordial
distress ceases, and the heart gaining time and
rythm, gains power. The effect upon the pulmon-
ary circulation is very striking, the congestion and
secretion of the lungs lessened, to the unspeakable
solace of the patient.t The quick, shallow, anxious
" cardiàc dyspnea" gives way to a deeper, slower,
and easier movement; the cough fals, not from
want of sensibility, but from relief of oppression;
the overweight of blood oozes slowly onwards, and
the patient, who has been tossing in misery, feels
the first tranquil sleep he has enjoyed for weeks.
On awaking lie is conscious of an ease he has not
felt for long, and the good effects are often as well
marked and, sometimes better markedthe second
night than the first, so that inordinary casesaulnjeo-
tien every alternate nightis sufficient. The injection
haa little or no direct effect upon the anasarca or
the urinary secretion, but only gives occasion for
their relief by other means. The venae cave are
no doubt unloaded, but the state of the kidneys
and.legs ia too confirmed for immediate change.

*I should p a make a point of saying that in using the mor-
phia I do not wi hto overlock other remedies wiich still have
their place.

† Itls the administration of "an opiate" during the clogged
state of the lungs which oill exeite the most serions doubt. We
cannot, howevèr, reéson in the leat froi morphia by, the month
to morphia by the skin; the remedies are quite distinct In their
resulta. : I have never dared to Inject morphia in bronchiti, but
shall not wonder if It in done before long.
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As regardas the clasm of cases in which the morphia ations are very frequently taken, and a variabl
is useful: it gives the moat striking relief in angina qntity ofether, amountagsomeUnnosto zev ù
with diseased coronary arteries, &c., in neuralgic ounces in a day, is used: but of course it is i'npOs
distresa fron intrathoracic tumour, and in mitral sible to calculate how nuch of the enter the bloD&

regurgitation. It is very valuable also in smal We may conclude this detail of the fats obserrel
doses in so-called "irritable heart," whether this by stating that a few extra whiffs, of exceptionl
be due to weakness of the organ or instability of its vigour, produce slght flushing of the face, sud&î
nerves. t is les useful in disease of the sorti feeling of funesr ia the nasal mucous membrane.

alves, and 1 th in] it is legs valuable in mitral ob- [UpW the facd of the above very interesting case

struction than in mitral regurgitation. In aortic we shaill basea few remarks on the use of stimulants

disease, however, where the beart is big and pump- in the nervous malaise from which aged persons si

ing, it gives much case. frequently suffer. It is rather singular that more

I need not detail any cases in which I have used detailed and specific consideration has noz been

the morphia, as they would not make my statements given, in medical treatises, to the management of

any the clearer; their farther confirmation must the very troublesome neuroses of old age. Not to

come from the profession ; and I now leave the mention the severe and intractable neuralgias which

matter in the bands of my brethern, feeling assured occasionally make the last years of a long life miser-

that before long the injection of morphia will be a able, there are minor nervous evils which more

common remedy in cases of disease of the heart. commonly beset the aged. The majority of very
old people find it difficult or impossible to sleep
continuously for any considerable length of time;

Ether as a stithat-sdative in the Neurose of the and though, doubiless this is of the less cnequeo
Aged. because but little muscular exercise is taken, yet

it is often distressing, and by its mental no leàs
From the Practitione:-.-(ConcludeL) tbanits directly physical effects tends to unhù4

The practice of ether inhalation, as above de- the netvous sy8tem and to deatroy the calm of lfe.
scribed, bas been steadily continued by Sir F. Spasmodic affections of the stomach and intestines
Pollock up to the present time, and the general also frequently cause great misery to old perBonsý
facts observable'are the following:-Both his physic- and inflict further mischief by rendering tho prob-
al and mental health may be called magnificent, lem of their nutrition more diflicuit. It seems to
considering bis advanced years. The puiseis regu us that for lhesa troubles, which are o often saOre
and firm, of mediumtension, and keeps very nearly o! as inevitable, the age& have aright ta ask elie;
to the standard of eighty; it does not appear to and what i. more important, they are generalli
vary materially either during or after an inhaltion. pretty sire w atteopt to get it. By coarse-flbw
Not merely can gastric spasm and Eatulence be or uneduuted persons, more especially, the relie
relieved with the same instantaneous certainty as may be sought ir. nîcohol; ana under the ides uha
at first, but the tendency to such affec.ions bas one cannot have too muckof a good thing the sc!-
evidently and notably diminished. Sleep is ob- ferer may contract habits o! sottisl excess. We
tained, at intervals, to the amonnt of, perhaps, have so recently proclaimed, however, our decide&
eleven hours out of the twenty-four, including a objection to the use of alcohol fer the relief ef the
regular mid-day siesta. As is common in advanced nervous niseries o' adolescent and of middle wf
age, not much solid food isitakein; but a mnoderate titt we may venture, without lear d baing ni-
amount of alcoholic liquida (brandy and sherry) understood, to say hors that we have much 1051
are consumed, in small doses. The appetite for objection to the use of alcohol as a sedatave la oh
solidas is visibly diminished when any considerable aga than during any portion of the time in which
amount of ether has been inhaled shortly before a the disturbing influence of the àemtal functions 35

meal. There is not the snallest impairment of feit by the organism; for it does fot present a titis
musenlar co-ordination proper; and in regard to o! the seductions to the excess in the former CM.
this it may be mentioned that the handwriting is which does in the seif-conscious condition of Iu
uingularly vigorous and perfect.. So free are the organism which exista during sexual life.-
muasclea frdm tremor that till quite lately Sir Fred- one would profer b he armed with a hetter wespà
erick could balace a fulwize-glasaon the backs of agaat the niserles of t1d age. Tohc S h*
his closed fingers and lUit to bis lips without spil- two greai defecta that -Women canflot use , iis
ling, anadevennowthe hamdcan be held out for along thit elderly men, if they have not smoked bE019P,
time withontavïlble hke. At present mi- ofton fail f take to lt comfortably at an advane
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ge. Opium is probably suitable ta a considerable
tumber cf elderly persons, and aninteresting point
in medical morals is the extent ta which its use, as
a mere solace of life, should be deliberately per-
mitted to the aged. For our own part we entertain
a.strong opinion that the commonplace morality
which is usually talked now-a-days, on this subjecb
is both false and cruel. No one is more keenly
alive than ourselves to the evils of narcotic indul-
gence (i.e. for the mere relief of trivial nervous dis-
coafort) during the active period of life. But
upon what principle it cau possibly be wrong to
soothe the declining days of those who have already
fought the battle of life, we arc at a loss to imagine.
It is needless ta remark that with many aged per-
sons opium is found ta disagree, disordering their
digestion and impairing their nutrition; and this
really is a fatal objection, where it exists. But
Thy it should be wrong for a nervous and irritable
old person, stillless forone liable ta stomach-cramps,
ta take a daily allowance of laudanum, whidh.has
been foutnd ta make his life happy, we cannot con-
ceive. The stock argument, of course, is that this
and similar things muddle the intellect at a time
when a calm retrospect of life ought ta be taken,
md the approach of death prepared for. But this
involves an assumption of the very question at
issue: for it may be with much reason maintained
that the effects are the very opposite of this, and
that by quieting nervious perturbation and worry
ve do in reality clarify the mind. And the fact is
that elderly people have less difficulty than others
in confining the dose of narcotic stimulants strictly
or nearly strictly withià, stimidant limits, and hence
one great objection ta its use in earlier life does not
apply here.

Still, there are social raons which make it desir-
able ta search for a better stimulant wherewith tu
soothe the nervous system of the aged than either
alcohol, tobacco, or opium. We confess ta a pre-
judice in favour of somae agent which should be
inhaled rather than one which should be drunk ;
but the number of substances which could be safely
inhaled without the presence of a inedical man is
very limited. Neither chloroform, nor any of its
substitutes except ether, would be rcasonably safe.
The latter drug, however, inhaled in the manner
dezcribed by Sir F. Pollock, is free from all danger
to life, and can very easily be kept down ta the
production of its purely stimulant effects. We
have not personally had much experience of the
inhalation of these very small doses of ether ; but
V.have very often experimented on ourselves with
"sall quantities taken by the stomach, and can
report that the effect of these upon the nervous

system is not in the slightest degree depressing, but
tranquillizes onlyby stimulating and thua steadying
the nerves. There is no temptation ta take ether
by the mouth, however, as it is disgustingly nasty;
and this is a real advantage. Nor is it likely to be
taken in any large excess by the kind of inhalation
above described, as its smell is only tolerable, and
by no means attractive. Without, thon, expressing
any positive opinion on the matter, it appears d e
cidedly worth inquiring whether ether-inhalation
might not be advantageously recommended ta a
large class of aged persans who would scarcely caU
themselves patients at all, but ta whom "the grass-
happer is a burden" from the irritable state of their
decaying nervous systems. It used ta be a maxim
of medicine, that the physician is as much bound ta
promaote the euthanasia of the sick when they must
die, as he is to save their lives if that be possible.
And surely that phrase euthanasia may be reason-
ably enlarged sa as ta include not merely the man-
agement of the'illness which actually cuts off an aged
person at last, but the solace of months or years of
a continuous dccay which is the visible precursur of
of death.-Ed. Practitner.]

Extract fron a paper, entitled

The Induction of Premature Delivery as a Prophy-
lactic Resource in Midwifery.

Bv T. GAILLARD THOMAS, M. D.,
Professor or bostetries, and the »iseases or Women and Children

in the courege of Ph)YaicL.iis and surgeons, _N. Y.

PLÂcXAm pamvea.

No one who has had experience with this form of
complicated labor, will feel disposed ta undervalue
or cast aside any remiedy which is offered for the
rescue of patients presenting its premonitory symp-
tor.s. Sa serious are its results that, although it
occurs not oftener than once in five-hundred cases,
which is the proportion computed as correct by
some authors, it exerts a marked influence upon
the statistics of obstetrics. According ta the cal-
culation of Sir Jr.mes Simpson, based upon the
analysis of three hundred and ninety-nine cases,
one-third of the mothers and over one.half of the
children are supposed ta have been lost. The
reasons for this great mortality are probably the
following:

1. The dilatation of the cervix for the passage of
the child, unavoidably exposes bath mother and
infant ta great dangei from placental detachment
and h:emorrhage..

2. Repeated hemorrhages occurring during the
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ninth month ; as the os internum dilates under the with a flow, which was so profuse as to resault in
influence of painless uterine contractions, which partial syncope when she endeavored to walk acroM

then occur, the woma at the time of labur is usualy the room. I saw her early the next morning, fois±n
her flowing slightly, and, upon vaginal examimation

ensangninated, exhausted, and depressed both succeeded in touching the edge of the placenta
physically and mentally. through the os, which was dilated to the size of a

ten-cent piece. Later in the day, Dra. Metcalfe and
3. Profuse floodinggenerallv occurring with the Reynolds saw her and agreed in the propriety of

commencement of labor, the medical attendant in premature delivery. In accordance with this con-
often iot at hand, and reaches his patient only sultation, at 7 P. M. I introduccd into the cervix,
after a serious loss of blood has occurred. with considerable difficulty, and by the employment

of soine force, the smallest of Barnes's dilators.
Fortnnately, this condition is usually announccd This in twenty minutes ras followed by the next

during the l-mt months of utero-gestation by pre- larger dilator, and in an hour by the largest.
Dilatation was rapidly accomplished, but, natead of

monitory sig,,ns of reliable character, and thus we rcioving the largest bag, I left it in the cervix
may empty the uterus before the vital forces of until 10 o'clock that night. Expulsive pains coming
both mother and child are es.hausted by hoemorrh- on at that time, I removed it, when the head rapidly
ages, the results of repeated detachinents of the engaged, and before morning Mrs. W. was safely

· delivered of a living girl. The placenta followed
placenta. MNy conviction is thalt, in every case of :rapidly, and both mother and child did well.
doclared placenta prieria, premuature delivery should

Iu this case, although hoemorrhage continued
be induced. What objections cau be urged against In thcaelhou gh hmor hage cntd
it, other than thîat a child o! less then njine mionths slightly throughoutthelabor, it was neversufficiently

itothr ian hata cildof essthe iÂe iionhsprofust to endanger the lives of either inother or
of intra-uterine life does not have as good a prospect phild
of life as one which lias arrived at full terni In . The implantation of the placenta being

the case which we are consideriuig, even this fails lateral, diminution of the flow occurred as the head

to the ground, for an eight-imonths child out of the advanced, nnd made firm pressure against the
;bleeding surface.

uterus, and depending upon pulmonary respiration, 1
lias a brighter prospect for life then one in that Csz II.--Mrs. D., a lady over forty years of age,
Cavity d.pending for wration of its blood upon whose last pregnancy bmd been completed fourteen

a years prevously, was placed under my care by Dr.
crippled and bleeding placenta. For the muother, j Metcalfe. She was an excessively nervous and
how inconparably greater the safety which attends | hysterical woman, but in good health. About threi
an emptied and contracted uterus ! By inducing weeks before full term she was taken with hSmorrh-i
an iern ried a hd co ntacted uter ! of ig n dc îng w ages, which lasted for very short periods, reccurred
dehvery during the ninth month of pregnancy, we at intervals of four or five days, came on vithout
should be dealing with a woman whois not exhausted assignable cause, and ceased without remedies.
by repeated bæmorrhages; we would be in attend- The cervix was not dilated, and no physical signs
ance at the moment of cervical dilatation, and conse- of placenta praivia could be detected either by

e vaginal touch or ausculation. Dr. Metcalfe saw
quently the moment of danger; ad we would be her in consultation, and, as all the rational signa of
able by hydrostatic pressure to control hSmorrhage placenta prSvia vere present, and our patient wa
in great degree, while at the sane tine dilatation of suffering fromn the '.epeated losses, and was beco *n
the cervix, whicheonstitutes the period of maximum extremely nervous and apprehensive, we concluded,

danger, may be rapidly accomplished. . tobring on premature delivery. Accordingly, st
11 A. m. I introduced a large sponge-tent into the

With these considerations before me, and with a cervix, and at 3 or 4 r. M. renoved it, and succeeded

certain amoiunt of experience to support then, 1 in inserting Barnes's smallest dilator. At 9 thaI
night the cervix was fully dilated at the expensed

cannot resist the conviction that, when premuature very alight huemorrhage, and Dr. Metcalfe them
delivery becones the recognized and universal being present, I removed the bag, intending .to
practice for placenta przevia, the statistics of Dr. leave the case to Nature, provided no flow occurred.

Simpson will be replaced by others of a far moi•e Previously, during the evening, upon changing the
Sm n id obags, I had distinctly touched the head as the pre-

satisfactory kad. senting part, but now, to my surprise, I found thd

Csz L-Mrs. W., aged twenty-six, primipara, the bag impinging on this part had caused the chil&
CasaI.-rs. ., gedtweny-s.xto revolve in the liquor amuji, and that te bree*l>'

ingoodhealth, was suddenlytaken with ihmorrhage to rol mh the qor
three weeks before fnl terni. She .qent for me in now win e os.
great haste, but, being occupied, I was inabled to We decided under these circumstances to delie
go to her, and she vas seen for me by my friend, at once. The patient being put under the influensi
Dr. Reynolds. He discovered that %he had lost a of ethier, I drew down the legs and deliveredf
few ounces of blood, but that the flow had ceased. living, feMale child. The placenta followed à
Three days afterward she was again affected in the fifteen minutes, and both patients did well, *t
same way, the. flow ceasing spontaneously. About child rapidly recovering fron an injury to one .iK
a week after this, she waa taken during the night its legs, received during delivery.
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Inthis case, the placentawas verynearly centrally by Dr. Keeney, to see with him Mira. R., a multi-
attached. At one side of the os interum, a space of para, aged twenty-three years, who was nearly at

ytwo fingers' breath was free Throughis the end of the seventh n nth of pregnancy. About
(lu• 'f one week before nur visit, she had been suddeniv
digital examinafions were made, and the hand seized with quite a profuse hoemorrhage, which had
pushed ta seize the feet. The first stage being ac- rapidly diniinished, but never completely disap-
complisbed by means of the hydrostatic dilators, no peared. The nature of the flow, vhich occurred. by
hemorrhage attended it; but, witiout this means sudden guahes, and in great profusion, led us to the

conclusion that it was due to placenta pr:evia, but
having been employed, it is highly probable that I as the period was not favourable to the viability of
profuse and dangerousfloodingwould have occurred. the child, we determinedto avoid interference until

CASS III.-rs. P., a multipara, aged thirty.. the eighth month, if possible. The patient was
eight, had advanced, without any uînfavorable accordingly kept perfectly quiet in bed, and al effort
symptams, to the middle of the nintli monthi of, avoided. For two aud a half weeks this plan ap-
pregnancy. At this period, while sitting, at 9 r. M. peared to succeed, and we bad strong hopes of
in her parlor, engaged in some light needle-work reaching a period when both child and mother might
and in conversation, sh'e suddenly Ifelt a frce flow I be 'rescued by prenature delivery. When the
of blood pouring away from the vagina. In a few seventh month and une week of the eighth had
moments she became very much exhausted and passed, the flow returined, and continued sa steadily
wsolifted up by her husband and carried up-stairs that, to our regret, we were forced ta empty the
to bed. I saw her withbin an hour after this, and uterus in the interest of the child, who was evidently
found her still losing blood ta a slight ee tent. Her becoming much enfeebled by gradual placental
pulsa was N.ery rapid and weak, and her face ex- detachnent, and of the mother, who likewise feit
tremely pallid. It was. estimated that about one the loss of blood very perceptably.
quart of blood hiad been passed, though this was of At this period Dr. Keeney and I met at the
course uncertain. patient's house at 8.30 P.- m. At twenty minutes

As the now had ceased after I had kept t before 9 I int oduced Barnes's smallest dilator.
patient quiet for an hour, I left the house, p At ten minutes ater nine the as was fuly dilated,
ing an early visit in the morning. Upon this visit an(l I, imtroduced my hand, readily delivered a
I found her doing well, though somewhat exhaust- h yivimg child by veriao. The child was evidentlyo
ed. Feeling satisfied, from the great ainount of very feeble, and, although at once rapped i cotton
fow, and the fact of its having occurred without and surrounded by an atiosphere heated ta 95', it
sny exciting cause, that placenta prfævia existed, I lived only about nine or ten hours.
now explained the state of affairs ta my patient's In this case, as soon as the os was fully dilated,
husband, and requested Dr. Metcalfe ta sec her in we could distinctly feel lhc placenta, and as I passed
consultation. He agreed with me that the prob- up my hand I found that it was centrally attached.
ability of the safety or bath motherand child would It i only ca
he greatly increased by at once inducing premature s e in whith I have met with coin-
delivery, and at 9 that night I set about accompliah- Plete placenta prSvia. The muother recovered
ig it. At 9.30 exactly, in the presence of Dr. without an unfavorable sympton.
Metcalfe, I introduced into the cervix the smallest
size of Barnes's dilators, and at 10-30 the os was
fully dilated. So long as the bag was retained in Aoute Bright's Disease.
the cervix, no lmmorrhage occurred, but on the
instant of its removal a flow took place. Under EXAMINED Br DR. DA COSTA.
these circumstances, it was thought best ta deliver
at once. The patient being put under the influence Rep'rte. hy f. M w.
of chlorofonn, I performed the bimanüal version,

.and with great ease delivered a living child. The labella G., a domestic. Born of parents free
plcenta soon followed, and mother and child re- frum constitutional taint of any kind. Four years
covered without an unfavourable symptom. ago had variola, which left deep scars upon hands,

In this case, delivery was accomplished in one face, and other parts. Is an industrious, temperate
and a half hours from the commencement of the girl of good habits, and perfect health, until, about
effort, and the process was inaugurated just twenty- five months ago, she took a table-spoonful of
furhours afterthe developmentof thefirst symptom calomel instead of magnesia. This was followed

of danger. The flow which constituted thissymptom by severe heavy pain in the epigastric region, with
was su sudden and alarming that we thought that vomiting and purging. he was carried ta a hospital
great danger would attend delay, uncompensated for treatment. Next morning lier gumus were

-Pr by any corresponding advantage. After full swollei, and, in rapid succession, followed the

iltation suad removal oflthe dilator, Dr. Metcalfe usual symptoms of salivation. Remained in that
and found.a very large piece of placenta hospital 'two weeks, and was discliarged seeming

hanuging out of the os uteri, and thus the diagnosis quite well, but feeling very weak; found herself
as.proveç toa have been correct. mure liable ta the effects of cold than before;
Cs. IV.-I was called on the 14th of INovember, bowels habitually constipated ; face pallid i drag
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ale . at ber daily work as beat she can. Three we chernicai re-agents show urie of bigh speciu
week. -- after getting ber feet wet, became rest- gravity, and a large amount of albumen.
less ut nig., ,dth constant frontal headache ; bal Trctnent.-Thsist upon rat in bed, bere. 1 sul
appetite ; obstinate constipation ; a puffinesas of the teais yon differently of chronic diseuse. Wien si
eyelids; grew steadily worse up to six or eight orga in undergoing desquawatum, tiis in impmit
days ago, when she seemed to be swollen all over; ant. If there is blooci in the i ne, carry your ides
abdomen prominent,- and feet and ankles markedly of acuts disease far enougi b draw a few oum
enlarged. Hoping to be benefitted by rest and from over the Idneys by dry cupa or leecbes, etc.
proper medicines, she comes to the hospital. At- Dict-A forn of diet that will lesve as little as
tracted by her pallid face, puffy eyelids, general possible te be excreted by thu Iddneys. Milk, bee.
anuasarcous condition, etc., the very first thing we tu, sft boiled egg, urrow root, raw meat, oyeteez
do is to examine the urine. It proves to be of a etc.
light atraw color, faintly acid, specifc gravity 0, Exbit quinine, about g03. vj every day, for
and about on.2fourth its bulk albumen. debility. Promote sufficient flow from the kidneyi

Tongue coated, gums spongy, mercurial fetor of te prevent accumulation of urin&ry saite, by smif
breath ; nu uarked cardiac trouble ; but the firt oses of bi-tartrate of potassa-3j three times dsily.
Sound of the heart is weak, as if this Orani ahares Aise, adiniater tr. digitalis, ton drapa, daily. L-
in the constitutionai debility. N o pulmonary symp- sist upon rut in bed, sud nourisl freely, withcet
toms of abnormal action. Under hospital treat- stimulation.
ment has improved somewhat. This morning the Dec. 11th.-Ne Ve guod renult tu report; a-Wa
urine hais a specific gravity of 1020 faiutly acid ing of the legs persista; bas guod appetite and
hy litmus test; by heat becomes quite turbid; botter celer, but the constipationisobatinate. The
should estimate the albumen at one-third the bulk. emm of tartan ha failed to act as a cathartic, anc
Nitric acid scarcely changes it. By carbolic acid aie bas taken oleuru nc . Urine not increased-
test, which is a new ani very delicate test, we hud paased fxxjv in twenty-four honra, but ol
prove conclusively the presence of albumen. This witbatanding the diuretia treatment, has come don
test is by dropping into the urine a few drops of tu fgvij. Under these circunstauces, substitue
ch-3 followiug solutionT: Rochelle Salt. -u dily, and nisiit upon drinkill

R. carbolio aciti mo>re fluid. Sire bas an intense aversion te Wute?,
Acetit acid; ua f 3j. snd dnitike very litte. Ougnt a great amount a

Alcohol (by weight) 3i1. a. fluid there insisted upon h It in my decided opin
Ft. Sol.

The mere presence of albumen is not sufficient;
wo shotild alsu.ascertain, the quantity, for it has a
r.trong bearing on the diagnosis and prognosis of
t-he case. -

A, most-valuable aid to na in this class of exami-
nations, is thse miicroscope ; and nowhere more so
than in suspected Bright'@ disease. Beforo making
a incroscopical examination, let the urine stand at
least eight hours. In the present case were found
numerous hyaline tube-casts, epithelial cells, white
blood, corpuscles. iere and there a little granular
mntter, but no fat. Now, what is this case r Acute

Bright's- disease. When acute, both kidneys are
alwayà affected. They are swollen, congeated un-
til recently. and now exudation from tubules is.
taling place, and some blood passing along into
thé urine. Is there any degeneration of the kidney
yet I No. How do I know 1 By reaulta of the.
chemical and microscopical tests, which show large
hyalinetube-casts, blood, undegenerated epithelium,
no oil. ·As a rule, we find neither red nor white
bloodzorpuscler, when degeneratios hascommenced.
Wb:are a justfiedin diagnosing Bright's disease.

on that a person with Bright's diseuse ought le
drink largely ; except in that frightful onrm.
contracted kidney, where there is a amall secreting
urface. But in the early stages of the disease, l-

8ief upon it. Why f Because the tubules will ;b
clogged with albumen and exuding cella, and they
must be waahed away, else you will favor the de
generation- of the kidney. Hence, this case teachis
usthe practical lesson, that a large amount of drink
should be given. What of her dislike of watiel
Give infusions. She is now taking an infusion d
chammnomile,- lemonade or orangeade. might b.
given. It is thefuidwe want. If the RochelesU
does not act double the dose.- You will ask, w
not give her more stimulating diureticsa Becanù
they are dangerous. They should nover be giie
in Bright'a disease, except when there are conv
sions and when urination must- be established ata'
hazarda. One more practical point; ougbt aheu
take iron? Yes pshe i now taking Balham'a min
ture,.a.tablespoonful three times a-day, in'whi
sie gots about gtt.-xxx of tr. ferri chlor.

Yesterday the total amouat of urine pussed
twenty-four hours wua f3 xviij. Bulk of albumf
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about one-half. Specifc gravity, 1030. There are
yet pale granular casta, and a few oil globules,
whLh show comniencing degeneration.-Medica
Goette.

Betroversion Complicated by Hernia of the Bladder
during Gestation.

By O. H. HITCHCOCK,
KALAIAZOO, MICUI1AN.

* * * * * On caref nlly examining the
abdomen, now very large, but more flaccid than at
first, I was surprised to find what appeared te be
a large aperture in the muscular walls, nine and a
half by eight and a half inches. the umbilicus being
near the middle of it... Throughout this whole
space there appeared to lie over the contents of
the abdomen only the skin, and a very thin layer
of fascia.

The convolutions, and the vermicular motion of
the intestines, were almoast as distinctly observable
throughout this whole space as though there had
been nothing over them. This space was distinct-
ly bounded, above and below, by a thick, some-
what rounded edge, slightly uneven, quite tender
te the touch, and laterally by edges less thick and
distinet, but still quite apparent.

No uterus could be seen or felt in this space
above the pubis. On examination per vaginam,
the body of the uterus was distinctly felt in the
hollow of the sacrum, but the os could not be
reached as far as the finger could be passed up
under the pubie arch.
. The diagnosis of the whole case was at onçe

madt out. Sometime in the early part of preg-
aney the uterus had become retroverted. Pres-
are of the cervix upon the urethra and fundus of
the bladder had caused frequent desire te void
urine, and had also obatructed its passage. The
urine had gradually collected in the bladder, dis-
tanding it enormously. The muscular walla of the
abdomen, ruptured, perhaps, during her second
pregnancy, had been tor into a large rent, or
else lad now been newly ruptured ; the bladder
had escaped as a hernia from the abdominal cavity,
ad -hung before the thighA, suxpported by the
reatly stretched skia-the condition I firat found

herin.
more careful examination would have been

lande at my first visit, and a complete diagnosis
aIived at, had T net been misled by the patient
CoueSrning her symptoms during her second preg-
Ilncy, and her failure to be relieved of them ex-
eept by her delivery, which was naturel, coupled
with her expression of the -sensation of comple.i

relief of ber bad feelings on the evacuation of the
distended bladder. I confess to a feeling of chagrin
that three weeks had been allowed to increase the
-danger to ny patient.

Immediately summoning the assistance of Drs.
Chapin, Fiske, and Porter, I made a faithful at-
tempt to replace the uterus by the hand, favouring
its reduction by varions positions of the patient.
By persevering effort we succeededin ao far chang-
ing the axis of the woinb as to give her at first a
sense of relief, but so as to obstruct both.the
bowels and urethra.

Further effort was at this time deferred, and a
full anodyne ordered the patient.

Two days after, as scon as sone fresh bladders
could be obtained, the attempt was renewed, Dr.
L. C. Chapin kindly assisting me. A fresh blad-
der was passed well into the rectum, the patient
being in the knee-elbow position. Dr. C. with
both hands retained it in place, while I distend-
ed it with air, by one :of .-Tiemann's universal
syringes. After the bladdei- was fully inflated, I
found that I could just reach the posterior lip of
the uterus above the pubis, and, by a little man-
agement, was able to alip the blunt end of a hook
into the os.

Lifting with the blunt hook steadily and quite
strongly up .ard as the patient was then placed,
and my assistant, at the saine time, with both
hande crowding the bladder up the rectum against
the finidus of the uterus, I was able to dislodge
the organ, and completely replaced it.

The patient then being placed upon her bacr,
the shape and size of the uterus could be distinctly
seen through theepen span in the abdominal walls,
as well as all the motions of the fotus. The uteruS
reached to the umbilicus.

There was net a drop of laimorrhage, and no
sign of uterine pain followed the replacement. A
full anodyne was administered, and the patient
slept well that night. Next day she was very
acmnfortable, and with ease evacuated both- her
bladder and bowels.

No untoward sympton followed for four days.
The movements of the foetus were numerous and
*strong, and could be seen, and the shape of 'the
limba traced by the eye through the hiatus in the
muscular walls of the mother's abdomen. -

Towards the closo of the fourth day, a renewal
of the intermittent fever was ushered in by a chill.
With the exacerbation on the fifth day, the uterus
took a contraction, and- emptied itself of its con-
tents, a lively little foetus, fully'five months and
a half old,- weighing two pounds, and a healthy
placenta.
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With the interruption of the intermittent fever, sweetenel solution is most grateful ta the patient,
the patient became completely *convalescent, and and evidently helps hitu in his battle ; but a better
is now, July 15th, in good health, doing her own iedicine is the liquor of acetate of ammonia, with
work. The aperture in the walls of th abdomen a considerable excess of carbonate of ammonise
remains just as distinct as before, thourh of course with ten minims of spirit of nitric ethcr in each
not so large in extent ; and yet she suffers no in- dose. It should be given in doses repeated with
convenience from it. greater frequency in severe cases. Gargles are use-

As te the precise tine when this rupture in the ful in cooling and relieving the thront ; a weak
muspeles took place, I could learn nothing fron the solution of chlorine gas sweetened, or of Condy's
patient, only that such an enlargement of the flid, answers well as a gargle. It is a good practice
abdomen with diiculty of voiding urine was at- to make a patient gargle before taking food or
tendant upon her second proguancy, after about msedicine. Nitrate of silver or strong hydrochloric
the fourth month. acid must be usfd if there is much blocking up of

In relecting upon this case, several questions
occur to -ne, which it is perhaps easier to ask than
to answer.

Could this aperture have been congenital l Could
it have been enlarged f rom an old umbilical hernia 1
Could a rupture of those muscles have been made
by a distended bladder i Was the distention of
the bladder caused by, or did it aene, the retrover-
sion of the pregnant uterus 1

If, with her second pregnancy, there had been
retroversion of the uterus, and the symptoms had
continued unrelieved, could labor bave taken place
natur-dly, qnickly, and easily î

If the Fellous of the Society can answer these
questions they will greatly oblige a corresponding
mnember. -Gy iloghal Journal.

Treatment of Scarlet Fever.

In a tensible paper on scarlet fever, by W-alter
Fergus, the following remarks, in-a sonewhat less
condensed form, occur. Medicines easily become
poisons in scarlet fever ; a smart purge or a repeated
emetic not unfrequently changes a moderate and
regular attack into one of peril, increasing the
danger of all the symptoms. Next to a good
supply of air and a coSfortable bed, quietness is
of the utnost cousequence ; a fussy nurse, or
over-anxious pirentse, turn the scale against the
patient with unerring certainty. An emetic of
sulphate of zinc and ipecacuanha wine in the earliest
stage. of the disease is of use, helping, as it
generally does, reaction ; but it sbould not be re-
peated with a view of cutting short a èisease which
wil. run its course. If the patient ca be kept
alive for from. seven. to nine days, he will most pro-
bably make a good recûvery. After the emetic the
patient should be allowed te sleep as much as pos-
sible ; the more he sleeps on the first two or three
days of ,the attack,: the better. Two remedies have.
proved almost equally useful. Chlorine gas in a

the fauces, or grey patches on their surface. Ice is
of immense use where there is either great throat
affection or sickness. The pleasantest drink i?
soda-water given freely, with vine added when re-
quired. The disease seems to produce a stretching
or distension of all the soft structures, and the
treatment should therefore be directed to the re.
storation of the tone of these structures. With
this view, iron and quinine may be given eary.
Fron the fifth or sixth day, six grains of the sul-.
phate of iron, niagnesia, and quinine, should be
given wcith the aminonia draught, and this mixture
may be continued till convalescance is complete.
The external treatient is of great importance;
rapid sponging with vinegar and water is called for
if the patient do not sleep, or iE there is iuch
irritation of the skin. In cases vith extreine der
volpment of the rash and burning skin, tha cold
douche, rapidly given, acts like a charai. The
patient, placed in a sponging bath close to the bed,
has four or five wash-hand basins of cold water
poured in quick succession over him, is quicklS
rubbed dry and put to bed, when, if the treatn:ent
has dcné good, he drops off to sleep almost at once.
In the early stages warn baths do harm, nir should'
they be.used until a certain ainouut of restoration
of tone hs taken place. Anointing the patient.
with fatty substances early in the disease is nt
likely to benefit the patient ; it may arrest tu a cer-
tain extent the diffusion of the separatcd cutile.
Scrubbing the. skin with carbolic acid soap ought.
te be postponed to a late period of the diseaW
Before the restoration stage is reached, every exe4l
tion on the part of the patient should be avoidelý
Close-stools near to the bed should be provided, and
always kept charged with a disinfectant A weél
regulated and sulicient diet, with a change of aij
as soon as a removal is prudent, completes the re
covery. Occupation, and especially mental occuip1

tiop, must be cautiously resunied. . Long after.-
eovery. the brin frequently shows signs of slow 5

steration of power.-Practiioer--Lacet,
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Fibraid Uterine Tumor Successfully Removed.

The patient, aged thirty-seven, and married, was
sent to Dr. H. R. Storer, in November last, by a
physician in San Francisco. She was completely
exsanguine, with all the symptoms attending the
long-continued loss f bloaod. She had consulted
jeveral physicians, at home, in London, and on the
Continent, nonc of whon, though vaginal exaini-
nation had beon made, had diagnosticated the case.
Dr. Storer being at the tbe uwell, Dr. Warner
found the uterus smnewhat enlarged, but the os
uteri not at all dilated. Upon introducing the
sound, it came ino contact with an evident tumor
of considerable size withiin the uterine cavity. Upon
passing a sponge tent, the tunior was found to be
of the size of a large hen's egg, and attached by a
broad base to the fundus uteri.

Upon Novenber 14th, Dr. Storer proceeded to
operate, with the assistance of Dr. Warner. The
chain of an ecraseur hving been applied, with seule
little difficulty and the attachment of the mass di-
vided, it was found impossible to deliver it through
ths'well dilated os, there being no compressibility
ta the tumor. The cervix was then freely slit up to
the vaginal reflexion on each side by angled scissors,
and the iner sphincter divided by a guarded bistou-
ry, and still delivery could not be effected. Nor
was this accomplished till a finger had been forced
past the tiuor, anll bent above it, while powerful
tractiou vas exerted from below by hookel for-
ceps. The hemorrhage was readily restrained, and
the patient soon returned to ber homie con'valescent.
Upon incising the tunior, the cause of its being so
incapable of longitudinal compression becane very
evident Thero were present two distinct nuclear
Masses, the superior one the size of a large walnut,
and the inferior one somewhat suailler, barder in
structure than the tissue adjoining; the former of
then was distinctly capsulated, and night easily be
tu:..ed ont fromn its bed.
.Dr. Storer, in quite an extended experience with

the reinoval of intra-uterine fibroids,. some of them
of much larger size, had never before had so imuch
difficulty iu extraction after excision had been
effected. He quoted from Klob with reference to

.the extreme rarity of nuclei in uterine fibroids,
and remarked that this writer had evidently never
khown of anything approaching the nuclear enucle-
ation so 'neautifuly de:nonstrated in the present
tunor.
- Dr. Jackson had never seen a sinilar specimen.
l considered it perfectly typical of the theoreti-
eal uterine fibroid.

Dr. Bixby had examined the tissues under the
uieroscope, and found then purely fibrous.-GynS-

Mlogacal Journal.

Belladonna in Hooping Oough.

in order that belladonna should produce its full
effects, it sholud be administcred according to a
particular mnethod, which is of such importance
that if yon nieglect to observe it, you will net suc-
ceed in curing hooping-cough, any more than you
will succeed in curing ague, however large the dose
of bark, you nay give, unless you follow certain

Srnles wbich I will soie day point ont to you.
Before I give you the details of the plan of treat-

ment ta adopt, I must first establish the following
capital point :-The active principle of solanaceous
plants influences neuroses only when given in suf-
ficiently large doses, and this influence lasts for
some time ; but lest the therapeutic effects should
be greater than desired, the medicine should first
be given in doses which ara probably less than
thoseneeded for exerting a favourable action on the
disease ; these doses nust b gradnally increased
until therapeutic effects begin to show themselves.
As soon as this result is obtained, it is generally
sufficient ta continue the sanie daily dose in order
to increase the good effect prodneed. If the dose
which bas brought on these good results were in-
creased hastily with the view of accelerating the
cure, and especially if it were repeated on the sane
day, one mnight at first wondor at the succesa ob-
tained, but an unpleasant dryness of the fauces,
and some disturbance of vision, which. increases
rapidly, would sooxn rende a diminution of the
dose necessary, and the consequence of this would
be to allow the disease ta reproduce itself, a-id to
escape the influence of the mode of treatient.

Bearing well in mind these general principles, the
treatment is to be carried on after the following
method :-

If the patient be an infant, have pills made con-
taining each one-tenth of a grain of extraet of
belladonna, and one-tanth af a grain of powdered
belladonna leaf. For children* above four years
old, and for adults, the pills should contain one-
fifth of a grain of extract, and one-fifth of a grain
of the pounded leaf. Whatever quantity of bel-
ladonna yon inay give, it is-a essential point that
it be taken in une dose. If you have been obliged
ta incroase the original quantity ten or twelve
times, let the patient take it in one dose, in the
morning, fasting, at the sane hour, and not at dis-
tant intervals in the course of ihe day. But be-
fore you incroase the quantity, wait two or three
days, and according as thore has been an improve-
ment or not, keep to the samne dose, or increase it
by degrees, unless symptoms of poisoning should -
come on, when of course you ruust stop.-Tros-

.seats'â Clinical Medicine.
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THE MEDICAL 0OUN0IL EXAMINATIONS.

We give elsewhere some additional resolutions
passed by the Executive Conimittee of the Medical
Council, at theirslast meeting. In their mode of
conducting the written exaninations, they have fol-
lowed somewhat the model of the Royal College of
Surgeons, England; each candidate submitting Lis
curiculum to the Registrar some days before the
Board mects, and on its being approved receiv-
ing a number which is te designate him throughout
the examination. Eaeh examiner is te prepare the
paper upon his own subject, and the answers are to
be afterwards marked by him, according to a gradu-
ated scale of merit, and finally submitted to the
whole Board for approval or rejection.

So far there is nothing to object to, and a fairer
guarantee of impartiality could scurcely be given to
the students; but in the oral exaiminations, the
committae have indeed set the examiners a hercu-
lean task, as vill be seen when we reimember that
by the printed regulations of the council, only one
day, Saturday, April 9th, is allowed for oral exami-
nations.

There are fifteen subjects on which the candidate
(no matter how he may wish te register), will be
examined by written papers; but for the sake of
illustration, we wi suppose that by uniting the
different sub-divisions of anatomy, surgery, &c.,
they maay be reduced to tan. We will also suppose
that sixty students will present themselves for ex-
amination, which is-quite within the mark, and that
the examiners will sit for ton hours that day, which
is quite beyond the mark.

Now, 'if each of our readers makes a very simple
arithmetiol calculationhe will find that every can-
didat'e wili have to enter the room, sit down, 'tear

and answer whatever questions any members of the
Board&may think proper to propound, and retire,
all.in the space cf one minute.

This being manifestly impossible, the difficulty
oan only be got over by lengthening the examination

and thus breaking into the next week, or confining
the oral to those candidates whose written exami-
nation has been unsatisfactory.

We await with interest some action of the cOI.
mittee on this Lead, for, undoubtedly as thinga
stand at present,, the Board are bound to follow ont

j the printed programme, which li-nits thezm as to
time, and implies, if it does not command, thateach
candidate shall undergo a vied você examination.

For the sake of the students, we hope the com-
mittee will reconsider their later resolutions, aad
allow each candidate to be orally examined before
neither more, nor les, than two examiners.

Any imaginary protection that a student might
gain by appearing beforo the whole Board, would
be more than counterbalanced by the awe so auguat
a body wouid inspire.

HOSPITAL MANAGEMPMT.

"Fanaticism," says Mackintosh, " is the most in-
curable of all mental diseases, because in ail its
forms it is distinguished by a sort of mad contempt
for experience, which alone can correct the errors of
practical judgnient."

When we examine the records of British hospital
management for the last fifty years, and observe
the acriniony of the struggle austained by the Loi-
don medical journals for a period of twenty years,
before the most glaring abuses dould be reformed;
it would seem as if hospital authorities had tried ta
exemplify the truth of Sir James' aphorism, and
when we refer to the proceedings of our own T-
ronto Bospita1 Trustees, for the laIt twenty years,.
it would seem as if they to were often actuated,
by a sort of "mad contempt for experience," or
they never would have perpetrated the mistakes or
sanctioned and vindicated the abuses, which we fnd
recorded as their acts in former years. But we ex-
peet better things from the present Trustees, and
hope they will not allow themselves t6 be led into
-wrong doing by any man who cannot raise himself
above the petty vindictiveness of the faro-bank, or
sectarian jealousy, and we trust they will display
that intelligence au independence of thought an.
aciion which have characterized themr in-ather walk 1

of life.
The position of Hospital Truastea is a most trymei

one, and few men have the firnmness or magnanimit,.
te carry them through it, uninfluenced and undia
iturbed by the many little personal, sectional, n
-tional, or zctarian prajudices and proclivities b
which they are besaet.

With reference to our own Hospital, we believe a
mistake was made when the staff was increased
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its present size, especially in view of the crippled We would thus have amodification of the French
state of the endowment. Eight attending and four system of appointing, which we consider to be one
consulting medical officers, al privileged to receive of the most equitable and efficient for all purpôes
and attend patients, in an hospital only able ta sup in the world, and under which no man is admitted to
port fifty free beds, (yes, for several months only examination, for appointment on the assistant staff,
able to support twenty-five,) does appear to us an or "Bureau Central" as it is called, under twenty
absurdity. seven years of age, while a surgeon 'must have at-

If it were not presumption in us to express an tained the age of thirty years, and a physician
opinion, we would suggest classifying and dividing thirty-five, before he i eligible to the oflice of at-
the men differently. We would make three classes. tending surgeon or physician.
consulting, attending, and assistant physicians and If orme such system were adopted we would
sorgeons. We would limit the consulting men to escape the absurdity which now exists, of appoint-
vhat the term implies-the giving advice at consul- ing men on account of their national, sectarian, or
tations. The consulting staff we would compose of poltical affinities or influence, without any refer-
all men from the active staff who had arrived at a ence to, or test of, their professional ability.
certain age, or who had served a certain number of
yean. The attending physicians and surgeons we W WE MÂY OT FROM TEE PUBLIO.
would limit in the present state of the institution,
to two of each, or four -without distinction, and we The Taranto Leader, of Febmary 2nd, 187Q, has
would make provision for the filling of vacancies in the fllowlng paregraph iu its Police reporta
ts staff, fro among the assistants.Prorig Abortio -The abortive charge pr-Webi stf,oux iamn the dasistontrat ferred againet Dr. R. S. Andrews, of this city, byWe would limit their duties to the attendance Dr. C1çments, of Bradford, proved abortive indeed.
apon interné patients, and make it compulsory on Dr. Andrews was Ionourably acquitted. The par-
them ta give a certain number of clinical lectures ticulars of this case hïve already appeared in te
every month during their period of attendance. der, andit ie neediesa now ta repeat tisent
They should have the privilege of admitting or r ep d in court that it w a pity suèh a

re- feeling of auimosity should exist between doctors
fusing any patient sent up to them (by the assistant who had studied their profession i different schools
physicians and surgeons) during their period of ser- of medicine, aud it is ta be hoped.this wil ho the
vice; and we would extend the period of consu- lest scene of the kind."
tire attendance for each, to one, two, or three The truth, as far as we could learn xc, that the
months; one physician and one surgeon, if thus cue mes dismissed, because the principal witues,
elassified, being compelled to attend at the same the woman herseif, was not forthcoming. We
time, the one to receive surgical, and the other, Inow the difficulty of obtaining evidence i -ases of

enédical cases; and we would make them be at their is sort, and presume every effort mas made te
post of duty, every day at a certain hour during sift the mtter ta the bottom. Upon tis head me
their period of attendance. Then students would bave nothing ta say, and "R. S. Andrews, L.L.D.,"
not go to the hospital day after day, register their is fully entitled ta the honorable acquittai accorded
nsmes, and go home again without seeing the face ta hlm, fôr anything we Inow ta thé conirary.

cf a medical officer, as we bolieve they often do Bu' .hen me read the feeling expressed i court,
ïtW. . ihicli the Leader quotes in a way which ceitainly

Then we would elect (" by concoura") a number of implies epproval, we despair of the general publie
asistant plhysicians and surgeons, whose duty iî ever appreciatng eflortc to distinguish between
aliould be to attend (in a. certain rotation) to the legal and illegal practitianers. Surelythepreseni

trné patients, and:send up.for admission those law j broad enougl, (toa broad,- nany o! us say,)
requiring such aid, thus saving much .time to the and aUaire a nian ta practice any " whate'ver, ai
itending staff; and we think it would be a vast present invented, pravidedite bas aproperMedical
nvenience to the sick poor, to medical students, education. Buta Dispenaary for privais diseases,

-mid to.the assistant staff, if, this out door relief and for the sale of Pill which-will restore Menstru-
doiild be aforded at sorne central point within the ation, with specalinstructionswhen'theyase not

city, easily reached by the feeble and infirm. We ta ha used, is a cool of aedicne ox.isiing only in
Wuld only allow- the attending staff to be filled the fertile brame of the Leader.
.Min the assistant staff, and then only by election, We have no wish tasay anything personiIyoffen
4PÇOrding to fitness. The men might.be. appointed sive ta Dr. Andrews, we'havb aid notl&iig of hlm

the assistant: staff, for three or Ive yeara, but now that hodoes nai sayof-him&elf te bii adrar-
petent. "iseneng. Te-boleinatte auldbe cntrepr-
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worthy of notice, were net sucli sentiments quoted
with tacit appros al by one of the leading dailies of
the capital of Ontario. As it is, it is enougb to
disgust any physician with the endeavour to prac-
tice his profession honestly, and maintain it pure
and unsullied in the position it ought te occupy for
the good of humanity.

A NEW LIQUOR ERGOT. ,

Froni an article iii the Canadian Pharmacuical
Journal, by Edward Long, M.R.C.S., it would ap-
pear that a ne.w prephration of ergot is likely soon
te be brought under the iotice of the profession.
The writer thinla that glycerine will make a better
solvent and preservative of the actual principles of
ergot than the menstrua generally used in the tine-
ture, infusion or liquid extract, and that this prepa-
tien will also be more pleasant to the palate. The
following paragraph gives the method of making
the preparation :-" I digested ergot, freshly pôw-
dered, in glycerine, for ten days, frequently shak ing
it. On straining this off, it was found to be of a
deep purplish color, as thick as treacle nearly,
and the marc quite soft and pulpy. This marc rwas
then digested in spirit for ten days more, pressed
off and filtered, the resulting tincture distilled off
till it bocame of the consistence of syrup, and then
added to the previons solution. The 'fluid ex-
tract' forned of these conbined solutions, I fid
to be exactly equal to the volume of glycerine em-
ployed,. and each drachm represents half a drachm
of powdered ergot, and may be censidered a dose."

We think a drop or two of chloroform added to
each ounce of either this or the old fluid extract
would render it more acceptable te the stomach,
and while we are un this subject, we may say that
for a good many yeara we have used the fluid ex-
tract very-largely. instead of the old powder or in-
fusion, and that it very seldom disappoints us.

"LO TRE FOOR 1EATHEN l" WHIH ?

A fow monthsago, a lady of this city having been
for some time under the care of Dr. Beaum ont, had
occasion to visit Ireland, and the Dr. gave her a
letter, detailing the nature of ber disease, the treat-
ment pursued, and his viewsmgenerally on the case.
On'reaching her dotiation, she presented the let-
ter to an eminent oculist of Dublin, who expressed
.the grcatest possible surprise, at the existence of
i.muc learning and professional ability, in such
a wild backwoods place as Toronto.

OUR STUDENTS ABROAD.

We are glad to se.' froin an English paper, that
our Students are doing credit te their Canadian h.
struction, before the Licensing Bodies of the Motheè
Country. The following names appear among the
successful candidates for the diploma of the Royal
College of Surgeons, England, on the 28th January,

Buller, Frank, M.D., Victoria University.
Burdett, David Earl, M.B., Toronto University.
Wade, Wni., M.D., Victoria do. and New York.
Widdifield, J. Henry, M.D., do.

WHAT IS EOLECTICISM?

We clip the folDowing definition of Eclecticism
from the Chicago Medical Times. For ourselves,
we do net know enough of that particular ism te say
whether it is correct or net, but in the naie of the
Regular Profession, we protest most strongly againi

such a gross misrepresentation of our pathology;
,so gross, indeed, that it requires a strong exerce
of that nost excellent gift of charity te believe hi

other than wilful.
"Eclecticisn is that systeni of nedicine based

upon the special pathological deduction, "diseaus,
an impairment of vitality," and correlatively de-
manda a conservation of the vital forces. and that
al therapeutic measures should be expressly direc-
ed thereto. It is diametrically opposed te the olt
school practice which has -persistently taught for
years that disease is an excess of vitality, and tht
every effort should be made te break it down, Ma
antiphlogistics were the inevitable resort, prenier
and dernier; in fact, that disease was vitality e-
alted te a sort of-hypothetical phlogiston, that hl
taken possession cf the body surreptitiously, ai
-must be put out, hence allopathy, fron the Gieel
ailos, ether, nd pathos, morbid condition, attenp
ing te correct one norbid condition by introducg
or substituting another, driving out a bad tenant
by putting in, perhaps, a worse one, hence merceun
alization, premising that the terrible enemy iMa
intronched in the blood, therefore it must be drIffl
ont, hence phlebotomy."

" Such were the principles that catried the ng
school profession, body and seul, iike a hurricarA
from the time of Paracelsus, onwards, but, sad6e
reflect, fell like continuous simoniems upon tbi
patients with fearful fatality."

"Eclecticismaeekstobuildup,strengthenand?
port, aiding in every possible way the natural V,
powrers of the systemi te overcome disease.
thy depletes, debilitates and exausta the vis lie
catrix nature, in its blind endeavors te rid the blIY
of one affection by substituting another."

THE Lancet says:-
"The Queen has been suffering repeatedly duri.

the past three months from neuralgia, fuing
ferent parts of the body, and severe enough ta 8W
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ously interfere with rest. Her Majesty has just
recovered from a recurrence of neuralgia, attacking
tié face severely. The attacks have been attribut-
able to disturbance of the nervous systei, due to
auposure, worry or excitement."

Wé fear there mnst be something radically wrong
about the royal residences, to account for the above,
and we hope the authorities will look well to the
matter before we have a repetition of the nielan-
choly occurrence which terninated so disastrously
in the case of the late Prince Consort.

Foul air fromi defective drainage or ixaperfect
veutilation is a mnch more frequent exciting cause
of neuralgia than either "exposure, woiry, or ex-
citement," in a person otherwise so well cared for,
and( noturished as Her Majesty

paths, &c., on the- same level with themselves.
The Registrar defended himself by reading thé
37th section of the Ontario Medical Act, which
says, in effect, that "whenever, after the passing
of the said Act, any words importing legal recog-
nition are used in any act or law, it shal be cou-
strned to mean a person registered under the said
Act, so far as relates to the Province of Ontario."
The majority were satisfied, from this, that the
Registrar had properly regarded the word "regu-
lar" as one "importing legal recognition," and
therefore was not justly ceusurable. There axe
some, however, who charge him with betraying
the interests of the profession, and talk of asking
the Medical Council to define the word "regularS

: Dr. Billings was in the chair, and he decided that

. homoeopaths and eclecties had a legal right to voté
- if they were registered. The vote was then taken,

[The Editor do not hold themselves responsile fr the pi by ballot, and resulted in the election of Dr. Isaac

of jr . Ryall and Dr. Strange. Dr. Macintosh protested

01E RAVITOR N ORBESPOI)ENT. 1on the ground of the " irregular votes given."
The other source of unnsual commotion was thé

T the Editors of the Doniion Medieal Journal: address of Dr. Mackintosh, as retiring President

There is an unusual commotion anongst. men- J of the Hamilton Medical and Surgical Society.
bers of the profession in this city at the present The society elected for its officers for the ensuing
time, owing to two causes principally. The first year, as follows: -J. W. Rosebrugh, M. D., Presi-
subject of interest was the election of two nmembers dent; J. D. Macdonald, M. D.,-7%ice-President;
of the Hospital Medical Board. I may state, for and John A Mullen, M. D., Secretary.' The
the information of your readers, that two members time of the meeting was fully taken up with the
are elected annually, whose terni of office is three usual routine business of the annual *meeting. I
years. The election is held under the authority of shall endeavour to give -yeu a report of the pro-
a city by-law, which says that the election shall ceedings of the Society's monthly meetings, for
take place annually, at a meeting of the " regular " each number of the JoURNAL, also an abstract -c
miembers of the profession, to be convened by cir- the most interesting cases in the city hospital dur-
«hr fron the City Clcerk. Ever since Dr. Parker's ing the preceediig month. In the next number
At was passed, the City Clerk lhas been in the of the Joonta I ahall give you a.report of an

bit o writing to the Registrar of the Coucil operation for the removal of an epithelial cancer

for a list of the regular practitioners of the city, involving the right half of both upper and lower
by which list he has always been guided. The lips and a eonsiderable portion of the cheek. The
Registrar, cf course, looked to his register for this deñcncy en upidb rnigu lpfok.gSr Nof ectonse loev o ris e ter o this ours ncy being supplied by bringing up a flap from
lit. No objection was ever raised to this course the amerior portion of the neck.
5til the. meeting of the 9th inst., when two h Yours, etc.
Iionipathistaand au eclectic presented theinselves, IE
Claiing the right to vote. A scene ensued. Two lamilton, February, 1870.

0i tree ern~rn &qlpnr what goundsç thesen

gentlemen thrus, themselves into the society of
ihe regular members of the profession. To which
the, replied that they had been summoned by
thei :City Clerlc. This functionary was then ar-

signed, but he said ho was guided by the official
Iiat of the Registrar of the Council, iwho, being
Present, was very severely censured for returning

téSmes of homœopathists and eclectics. It was
ïitifying to think that a member of their own
Prefession should degrade them by placing homoeo-

[With all deference to the Registrar, of the Medi-
cal Council, we are convinced he has made a grave
mistake, in his interpretation of the Medical Act.
We have good reasons for believing that the.tern.
"Regular Practitioner" is not tued to imply simply
"legal recognition," but is always msed te indicate

a member of the orthodox profession, as diitin-

guished from the Homeopathic or Eclectic. The
word "regular" is- always used as hynonymous
with orthodox or allopathie.]-En. B. D. M.
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A CORREOTION. son's statement was ' mereiy clever fun," or tht

To the Editor of the Dominion MedeoI the statement of Addison was meant for satire.

your January number yon did We think our readers have wit and common sema
me the honor of no-ticing a paper read by me, be- enough to 'point a moral or adorn a tale', withog

fore the medical section of the Canadian Institute ouh and w did not thk at the time, the
at a meeting of that body, held on the 21st ult. the Doctor's joke was so tame as to require a paint

The subject of the paper was "The Past and rom us.

Present Employment of Bleeding in the Treatmuent If the Doctor will substitute the words-"ruds
cf Febrile or Ibamnatory Diseases." Northern Nations," for Engmd, in our repo~rt, e

In tracing the past history of the employment of willnot be so "bewildered" by the "reporter's in-
the Lancet, and shewing how free that was wont genuity," and ho will fmd, we think, quite enough
to be, I made a short quotation from one of Addi- "family likeness" to fix the lineage of the waif,

2on's celebrated essaya, i which thu essayist hum- But as we are half Irish, we have the liberty of
orously refers to the way bleeding mas practiced in speaking twice to make ourselves understood; a
lis day. He suggests, in answer to a query of Sir in the mean tine, we leave our readers to judge for

W. Temple's, as to vhy the comparatively rude themsclves where the laugh cones in.)-ED. D.LJ.

Worthern nations, do not now, (i. e. at that tine)
overrn civilized Europe, as they did in bygone t O ¢ E .
days, that such a feat would be impossible, on
account of so many doctors living amongst the College of Phyaicians and Surgeons of Ontario.
gentry, and reducing their numbers by the most The Executive Connuittec of the Couiicil of tle
heroic practice. This, as well as the rest of the ileg
quotation was merely clever fun on the part of the o e mt tra saCty pate foilowing
writer, and was introduced into my paper to show orat tonsawth re te exain.
that bleeding. now nearly disused, was th4n, eu- tnt hold is Kiton l p thest. l'us
ployed to suach an extent as to call forth the satire

efmnent~wriers, altogether outside the profes- questions for the WRCTTEX examiuations to be prfrQf einet-wrter, aiogeherpared by the gentlemen whose naines are returned
aion of physie. by the Education Committee on the several sujeeb

You may fancy how I was amused, and bewildered allottod to them. 2nd. The papers not to,
by your reporter's ingenuity, which, merely on ab-
count of bis having heard this most simple quoted to cadiate ti themr na esbut
jest, and having rather mixed up matters in his date; alter the documents eniitling hlm to exami
mind, represents me as showing (I quote the precise nation have been certiied by tis Regisirar, a num-
words of the report) " that according to the writings berîs to ho allottcd ta him. 3rd. The papers lo
Of Addison and his times, England (!! !) didi not bc thon examined by the examinera above referred
sond out balf as many emigrants (! ! ) as the old to, and an order of ment, from 0 to 100, ta b'
Northern nations of Europe, simply oun account o attched ta oais. 4th. The papers to of flnaly
the great multiplication of doctors, and the extent submitied ta te wio]e Board fr approval Û,
of the practise of venesection in the former coun- rejociion. 5th. The ORAL to bc &'nducted by Üe
try." A more laughable instance of misreporting, wiole
(albeit entirely, I doubt not, unintentional)I think por of esains a ny mebr o ,htl

never knew. There is not even a family likutecnqetinessayapsrpoprt1 noer new Thre s nt een failhU-iness hlm to the candidate, upon any of tise w.,bjectsdý
between -the report and the thing reported.

Hoping I have not trespassed too much upon candidate ta ho decided by a vote of tl:e wIikl
your valuable s Jpace. Boa. It wss also resolvec that the Registr rÉ

I am, Gentlemen, notiflod to belng and produce ai certiflca âD
Yours truly, docnxnentary oidonce as regards tie curriculum

W. B. Gxni. candidates, oi Thursday, tbe 24th day o! Mar&h;
Alexander St., Toronto, Feb. 17, 1870. and tisa a copy of tiis resolution shah be fonvarM

to thse heacis of tise varions educational bodiýk
fArtemus Ward was in the habit, when lecturing Dr. H. F. Tuck, of Gueph, was appointed ex5W

og writing, of stopping to tell where the laugh m
aouild come in, or, what was meant for sarcasm, I Gordon, resigned. I was resolved that*

but we didlnot think it safe to insult our readersApiil, 1870. Certified, T
I>y teiuzqg tberdUm:LIs Dr. Geflkie's ref recears T eutiv o! e Commitee ofol l ou ilt

rofrecetaA po-rtantMD. resluin.th rrecto thoeeamm
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" U g t4 *a Jej$$ . - consumption by prolonged residence i elevated
regions. 

eàecineeae

i Tax(XER'CLINICÂtL Mr-Dicn"AI2 Z kThere appears to be a large mass of evidence in
TAoEs. C rdA Mniicnroua tnP seondIEn- favour of the mountains; and we advise ourKoss. Third American, from the secon Eng- ro
lish Editin. Revised by Taiiavr Fox, M.D., friends to examine the matter carefullywhencalled
&c. Publisbed by Henry C. Lea, Philadelphia. upon to select a residence abroad for those threat-
Toronto: Adam, Stevenson & Co. ened with phthisis, as we have beenlong convinced

This is an exceedingly useful little book, present- that injury was often done by sending such inva-
ieg in portable form, well condensed, but very dis- lidas to warm, moist, miasmatic climnates.
tinctly, a vast amount of instruction for students in the chapter on examinning for Life Assurance,
attending hospital, and for older men busily engaged we fin some very clear and sound advice, viz,:-" If
in practice. it does no; teach the treatinent of dis- in doubt about the propriety of accepting a certain
ease, but it takes the student to the bedside, and life, consider whether it would be advisable for the
shows him how todiagnose one disease from another, office to have one hundred such cases on its books."
and for a beginner, that is more than half the "Decline the life of a person who is not sober-
battle. Suppose ho has been given to drinking, and has

There are so many things to approve, that we reformed two or three years, yet his life should be
hardly know where to begin. One passage in the declined, sixLce permanent reformation is so very
chapter on examination of children, we fully en- rare." Such is the character of the little bool ho-
dorse, althougl the laity, and many practitioners, fore us, which for practical usefulness will excel
we are sorry to say, take the opposite view. He many works five times as-pretentious.
nays,-" by patience and good temper, by a quiet
demeanor and a gentie voice, a diagnosis may bo OBSTETEIc APHORISMS, FOR THE USE Or STLnraiTs-
formed almost as easily as in the case of adults." CoMECINGMIDwIERYPAcT1cE. ByyOsEPH
The whole chapter is worthy the careful attention of GRiFFITs 8w.&xE, M.D. From fourth revised
those who have to treat sick children. Then he English edition, with Additions. By Enw.saI>
gives directions hou 0 report a case, and hou' to R. HUTcHINS, M.D. Philadelphia : Herry C.

Les. Toronto: Adam, Stevenson & Co.
conduct a post mortem, both of which, if attendie We are glad to fmd this exCellent littl work hsa
."9, ld prevent muen ofr sne bungling we some- been reprinted in America, and thus brought withintimes meet with. The chapter on medico-legal lu- roach of our Çauadian students. Il treats first of
vestigations, evidence in courts of law, and in rela- reanagemeou oana tudns Io tret frtof
tion to railway accidents, will be found most inte- the management of natural labour; then of those

testing, in view of the many occurrences of the kind cases which the student may, and again those which

Which we have recently witnessed in this country. he may not undertake without assistance. To this.

TÈen we have chapters on the thermometer, is added, by the Anýerican editor, a chapter on the

Picroscope, ophthalmoscope, laryngoscope, and caro of the newly born infant, and another upon
Iphygmograph, as aida to diagnosis. -But while abortion.
we approve of all the authior says, we muat confess Without professing to be a treatise upon Mid-

éor belief that the two latter will never be more wifery, it is full of practical hints, which are of

than toys or playthings in the hands of the majority incalculable value to the student and junior practi-

of general practitioners. Their successful use re- tioner. We have ourselves used the book as a

u ires more time and practice than most men can student, in London, and can speak from personal

afozd, and more patience than most sick people experience as to its utility. It contains just that

ossess, unless* they fail into the hands of a spe- information in a concise shape, which the beginner
ialist, who han a peculiar power in gaiining and i constantly inneed of, and the possession of which

KXing their confidence. But where a community gives im ease and confidence aa to the course he
l large. enough to sustain a man 'in devoting his ought to pursue. No student should begin practice

Viole time to the use of one or both, thon we be- without it.

1i5?e ho may become so expert in the use of the
lu p ad pe ery a nooK 0F ZoOLoGY, WITR EXAMPLES, FROM

tnghel and aphygmograp as ho derive very CSAIA SPEEs, REcENT AND FossL. Byhelp from them in diagnosis. J. W.'DAwso LL.D., F.R.S., &c. Part I.;
y the chapter on " circumstanccs Ïhat modify Invertebrata, with 275 illustrations. Dawson

we are glad to see attention drawn to the z Brothers, Montreal.
fata pointed out by Weber, Brehmer, Spengler, This volume comes up to our ideal of a class-

and others, in relation to the treatment of book for the use of students and beginnera, and
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wil be found useful by those engaged in busy
strife, when they wish, in haste, to refresh the
memory on matters pertaining ta this captivating
branch of science. We like the book, bee-. e it
treats su largely of our own Canadian species, and
we thimk it is thus calculated ta beget in the
minds of our native students an interest n Zoology
which the more comprehensive wnrks will fail te
do. It adds greatly to the interest of any subject
we may study, if we can pick up the illustrations
-during our morning walks or holiday rambles; and
this little bock is just the thing to stick in the
pocket for a day's ramble on the beach, or over
the mountain, or by the less romantic mud-hole of
-our country roads. It gives very clear directions
for preserving and collecting specimens, and these
are, we think, of peculiar value ta the novice.
The work is divided into chapters on Physiological
Zoology, Classification, Descriptions of the Radiata,
Mollscaa, and Articulata, with a classification of
Vertabrata ; and all are treated in so short and

-lear a manner, and the pages illustrated with so old
familiar faces, that we envy the young men who

-are privileged to sit under s- able a teacher as the
author, -with such a guide as this handbook to
enligiten the way and prepare the mind for the
.study of more elaborate works.

STEiozR's CATAtoous or GERma&Ž< LIrmaaTUr
has been received by us from the publisher in New
Yorki. It is written in good High Duteh, and ap-
pears to contain short historical sketches of several
Western American cities and institutions; but as
the only German we understand is a Dutch wife,
we have put the catalogue in a safe place for the
benefit of any subscriber who may have a better
.acquaintance with German language and literature
than ourselves.

-CANAD.A HE.TH JouRNAr.. Edited by C. T. CAMr-
.iL, M.D.,. London, Ontario.

Tust too late to notice. in our last issue, we re-
.oeived this little periodical. Though expressing no
particular leaings in the first number, we suppose
we may look upon it as the exponent of the views
-of our Homeopathic brethren, as it is under that
héad that the editur is registered.

We bavèreceired, through thekindness of Messrâ.
Copp, Clarke & Co., BaarT.twÀrrE's RErosPEcT,
and Tur Axmnaà Jouj!axL oF OBsTrTrIcs, for
.January, 1870, both containing their usual amount
of valua1.e matter., We give our readers nome
ue)eto= .

Suscamns -Who have paid Dr. Brock for Vol. IL
of the JounNa., will notice the acknowledgnent
in another column ; he also wishes to anaounce tio
to unpaid subscribers, that if they ps.y up befoie
the next issue, he will only require the suim of Twà
Dollars, after that, Three Dollars will be requisite.

Medico-Legal Decision.

The cobbler shoud notleave hi& last, is an apho.
ism as true as it is trite, and as applicable to gd:
tlemen of the long robe, or the silver shoe-bucks
as to the sons of St. Crispin.

It is not many years since, a learned judge in
this city called a man to a seat on the bench. and
after half-an-hour's conversation on business mat-
ters, decided that he was perfectly sane, while many
medical men and others testified that the man was
so haunted by the idea that his wife formed a leagns
with everybody where he might be living, for the,
purpose of poisoning him, that he habitually ne-
glected his business and his family, and was allow.
ing a large property to be squandered thrcugh lier
neglect, while he was continually movi.g about
from place to place, in order to escape the emisiW
ries of his wife. In view of the above circumstanceS
ve conneud ta our reader's attention, the follow-
ing article from the Medical and Surgical Jou- d;
and the New York Medical Gazette:-

" On the evening of Friday, the lOth instant,
paper of no little interest, entitled " The caseOf
Hermann A Ibert, a medico-legal stud y," was read be
fore the Medical Journal Association, by Dr. X
L. Parsons, Resident Physician of the New York
City Lunatic Asylum. It appears that a youeig
man named Hermcanr Albert, who has been twice
an inmate of the Bloomingdale Asylum for the
Insane, and several times a patient at the New
York City Lunatic Asylui, was brought before
Judge Ingraham the week previous, en a writ d
habeas corpus, and was discharged as an improTpe
subject for detention in an Asylum for the Lssia
Little was said in the paper regarding the unpt>
fessional evidence, beyond the simple fact that -
the opinion of several shrewd business men, Albe
was lot insane. Of the medical testinony educ<d
there seemed to be three grades:-First, *
opinion of men whe knew nothing whatever, eitW#
of the relator or of the study of mental disease)
secondly, the opinions of those who were eithb
well acquainted 'with the relator or with the sb
ject of insanity-but not with bath; and, *
the testimony and opinions of those who wereO
well acquainted with the mental history and .*
dition of the relator, and well versed in the ti
of insanity. The medical men belonging to t
first of these classes, were fully pensuaded i
Albert was not at aIl insane ; thase of theCse '
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csas thougIt he waa insane, but were not parti-thora ia net much &nori theu the lm departurý
odalv decided in the eapreasion cf their opinion £Tom ordinary sesble .eeding-the batte.
while'those of the third clas expressed a decided T ointment and cotton-wool locally, an
Md unequivocal opinion, that Albet was then i n -inin hree
igne, and dangerous, if allowed to go eat large. * *

flThere is little doubt that a competent board of times a d4y, and a good, simple, nourishing À
inquisitors would have hiad no difficulty in satisfy- axe the essential points of the trestrmt I recas-
igg themselves and the court that the relater wns mend, and hch 1 think the profession ii fSd

sally insane. On the night previous ta his dis-
dharge, he was maniacal; in the moraing he wrote aatisfactOYin the
a incoherent document, and the moment the judge last few daya I have had a case of carbunele iu
pronounced his discharge, he commenced making an patient about fifty, whieh almost prcvoked incision
grelevant, crasy speech in court.

,' We have been told that on the fourth day after
his discharge, Albert was recommitted to the a- abstained, and practia the above treatant, and
lum in a state of acute mania, since which time he it las doue excellently.-Fractitiouer.
hai been incoherent, noisy, violent and destructive

th. 1 n d 4 it -t" tt -di .th it-a eproo ge excense aaa e n e 
v

es ga-

tion in court cannot have proved otherwise than
highly prejudicial, to say nothing of the evils re-
gulting from his premature discharge.-Boston Med.
ind Surg. Joi4r.

On the Treatment of Carbuncle.

BY JAMES GREY GLOVER, LD.

Instead of the ordinary dressing of
linseed poultices, I apply turpentine ointment on a
piece of lint the size of the carbuncle, or sightly
là ger, and over this a large piece of cotton-wool.
Tho ordinary turpentino ointment Of the Pharma-
oopoeia is rather strong, and beara generally te be
mixed with equal parts of lard, or spermaceti oint-
ment. This dressing is light and clean, and slightly
atiniulating. It seems te faveur the vital process
of separation of the sloughs, and the return of a
bWter hue to the afected skia. It should be
changed twice or thrice a day, according to the
stage and degree of the disease and the amount of
ddiarge.

As te the general medical treatmont of the
patient, there aire two points which I think im-
portant; first, the administration, three times a
day, of quinine, two grains or so, in conjunction
with tincture of the perchloride of iron, in ten or
ffteen minim doses, well diluted ; and, secondly,
* ie administration nightly of a grain of opium te
,elieve pain and procure sleep. More might be
acessary, but I have always found this to be suf-
gent

The diet of the patient should be good and
ROlarishing; but it should be simple, and net incom-
ampding. I mean the patient should neither be

fed with food, nor beated with stimulants. -But
>,-tea or milk, may be administered ad libitit,

4 t a glas or two of wine in the.day'helpa
patient. If the, tongue is little furred,,and

Therapeutio Effects of Menhanical Vibratory Motion.

A paper containing the results of inquiries xade
on this subject has been published by Dr. Taylor,
of New York, in the Medical Jourl of that city.
The inquirica were made on several hnndreds o
patients labouring underYarious kinds of maladieça.
Dr. Taylor regards vibration as a rapid wave-like
motion, propagated in constant series through the
soft yielding substance of the body, from a con-
venient external point. The action consists of a
rapid displacement andreplacement, andconsequent
alteration of the cella, fibres, and membranea that
are in proximity, together with displacement of the
fiuid contents of these structures, and of the fluids-
in which they are bathed. fHe draws attention. to
the agreeable sensations and the remedial effecta.
well knownte be produced by friction, and contraste
this mode of producing motions of the deeper lying·
parts with that which he now introduces te the-
profession, of imparting a series of very light,
rapid strokes, directed perpendieularly upon some
portion of the body. Such strokes cannot be satis-
factorily performed by the hand, as the operator-
soon becomes fatigued, and it consequently became
requisito te invent some apparatus by which such
strokes can be effected. After mucli rescarch and
nunerous experimmts. Dr. Taylor has constructed
a series of machines capable of the varions uses
hitherto found desirable, In one fora of the in-
strument alight tapa are made ; in a second a rub-
bing movement ; and in a third method, which is
linuted to the extremities, the limb la oscillated
upon its axis with a short, quicI, reciprocating
movement. The degree of rapidity with which
these.vibratory moveients may be applied general-
ly ranges botween one and tiro thousand vibrator
acts per minute. The more rapid rate produces ef-
fects somewhat allied to thoso of a difusive
stimulant, except.that it is more permanent, and is
net followed by any sign of 'preision. . The tune
during which any pc.rton of the body niay be sub-
jected te vibratory action will depend on the
pathology-of, thi case. In paralysiihe instrurent,
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may be used without stint, but in some forma of
nervona affection requires caution in its application.
One of the most direct and conspicuous of the
-affects of vibration is an increase of temperature,
not, however, rising above the natural standard,
and sometimaes followed by perspiration. This
effect Dr. Taylor attributes to increased oxidation,
occurring in the fluida and tissues. Vibration also
causes elimination of waste products. It is an ex-
cellent revulsive. It removes capillary congestions,
and finaîly it promotes absorption.-N. Y. Med.
Jour.-Practitoner.

Inhalation of Oxygen la Consumptlon.
Theoretically, for some time the thoughts of the

profession have been turned in the direction of
inhalation of oxygen as a source of relief in cases of
deficient, oxidation, and some benefit has been de-
rived, but " whether due to the direct addition of
oxygen to the blood, or to a sedative action on the
nerve centers, or through its promotion of secretion
from liver and kidneys and removal of tenporary
congestion, is not known." In ton cases of con-
sumption sub'nitted for testing its value, the Jol-
lowing results were obtained: Il six cases there
was a gain in the aggregate of 49d pounds, in the
ramaining.four, a total los- of only four pounda-
N. Y. Jouraal of Mediclne.

[In connection with the above. we may state

zymotic diseases, has not hitherto been practicsik
on account of the unsuitability of the pure acidia*
the purpose. The sulpho-carbolates, of whie
perhaps the best is the sodium salt, cn be readBy
administered, and in transitu through the =te
the carbolie acid is set ree and escapes wit tie
breath, and sulphate- of sodium passes of by th
urine. From experiments made, it is foundtLbs
half a grain of pure carbolic acid is equivalent-tb
twenty grains of sulpho-carbolate cf soda. Sr&à
twenty to sixty grains of the latter should bogives
ut a dose, dissolved in water. It is not Tupleassa
in taste, and is readily borne by the stomach. It
is particularly useful, of course, in zymotic'diseas,
as scarlatina, but is of great uise in phthisis, in
which disease it arresta the night sweats, and
checks the fœtor of expectoration.-Braithuaülil
Janutary, 1870.

Prostration arialug during the PuerpernI sate.
Turpentine given internally, or by injectioi, l

net only, as is wefl known, extremely nseful
eses of uterine hemorrhage, but in those cases ci
great prostration, characte:ssed by rapid pulse,
tympanitic abdomen, and other symptoms not con-
nected with peritoneal or other fever, yet threaten.
ing the advent of a typhoid condition. In an in
teresting typical case, the injection of turpentine
and mucilage by the bowel seemed the fust thing
to light up the dying embers of life.-Braitweit.

that an elderly lady of our acquaintance, while t
recently labouring under an attack of acute albu- leladons a ln Incontlnenee e ereine.
rinurir, general anasarca, and extreme irregularity n cases here cldren have been in te habid
ft wetting the bed nightly, it is recommended to gi

five drops tr. belladona three times a day, and oa-
the face becoming quite blue. . Oxygen, prepared tinue for one or two month3.- -- edkal Gaz«te.-
by siuply heating in a' flask, chlorate of potasi Oregon Medical aud Burgical Reporter.
and black oxide of manganese, was administered

from time to time, and afforded the greatest pos- Cash received by Dr. Brock,-in payment of Vol 5
tible relief, the face becoining cloar and the breath- -
ir:" comparatively easy in a few minutes; and Drs. Diamond, H. H. Wright, Lizars, Hodde,
although she, -tubsequently died, apparently froni i tRwell, Bethune, Fulton, Winstanley, Barrisk

the cardiadenuble, yet her frienda had the satis- JAkins, Rosebrugh, Howson, Newcoibe, Richak
son, C. B. Hall, Lawlor, Hanpton, Phillip,

tion of thus relieving her distresa when they could ny, Thorbur, Cumminga, ss mal, Bov
not do so by any other means.]-ED. D. M. J. Toronto; Doig, Denbigh; Johnson, Millbank; Pbil

-Waterdown ; Massecar, Otterville ; Fce, Kingdom
5eohing syrnp. McGill & Rae, Oshawa; Rounds, Drumbo ; Nelle

According to the California Medial Gazette, an London ; Cameron, Port Hope: Corson, Washiurt
analysis of the above proved it to contain nearly ton; Coveinton, Simcoe; Edmundson, Brockvill;

Martyn, Kincardine; McMurchie, Clinton; Parks
one grain of morphia and other alkaloids of opium Sterling ; Fife, Brampton; Dupries. Odessa; D
to tie ounce'; hence the half-teaspoonful dose ham, Princeton; Booth, Odessa; Douglas, Pe

ffdireedfr a child three months old would be Elgin; R. H. Davis, York; T. Moore, P W-top;,
eqa totesteenth of a- grilfopia, and H. Drake, Kingsville ;,Griffin, Brantford;

double tiat quantity, three or four timen a day. is Clinton; Woodruff, London; Hornibrook, Mit
directàd for children of six ionths. Verily, Mrs. Henwood, Hamilton; Savage, Delta ($1); Da ,
.Wirialow i4a benefacéroes to the present genera- Beaverton.
'tion of Ameriçan women who dread the encuma-
brance of large families.-qED. D. M. J- Pamphlets Eecived.

ryfetoe and ether issests. DifferentialDianosis in Disease of the Spineo.
2 Ac & Crbolates-There can bo no doubt aM Chas. F. Taylor, N.Y.

tou thi action of carbolic acid when applied locally Report of the. Ne York Orthopcudio Dispen
o awound,.bist is internal use for:the destruction The Management of Lumber and Pafl AbIMM

of foreign and noxions germa in the blood, as in By Chas. F. Taylor, N. Y.


